May 1, 2020
Have you ever known an arrogant person? How about an arrogant teenager? In both cases God gave
them a brain, they just haven’t figured out how to use it. Maybe someday they will. So use your brain
and answer these questions.
What do you do with an arrogant teenager? Well Joseph’s older brothers wanted to kill him. Fortunately
one of the older and wiser brothers simply decided to sell him into slavery. I can hear you now, I’ll trade
you one sister or brother for such and such. PLEASE take them off my hands! Sorry no deal, I’ve had my
own share of arrogant people I would love to have traded.
What if some really evil and powerful people tried to start WW III? What should we do with them? What
if some smart people stepped in and stopped starting a war with North Korea, or Russia, what should we
call them? How should we treat them? Well I’d call them heroes. Speaking of hero’s I think that all 16
million men and women who served during WW II are heroes. There are not many of them still living,
when this all blows over, be certain to thank them for your freedom. In fact thank all the Vets, for it is
because of them you have your freedoms. I’m even thankful for the patriots that are standing up for our
freedoms today all across the USA. Standing up against dictators in: governors, law enforcement, and
bosses. Peacefully protesting for their rights as granted in the US constitution and Bill of Rights.
So what should we do with people who treat these hero’s that may have stopped WW III as criminals?
We have a very fine General who has been treated very poorly by the government prosecutors, the
defending attorney’s, the courts, the judges, the FBI, the previous administration, and even the MSM.
God says “It is mine to avenge; I will repay. In due time their foot will slip; their day of disaster is near
and their doom rushes upon them.”” I would rather just call down lightening from Heaven and in one
fell swoop eliminate the problem people. God’s ways are far superior to mine, so I’m letting Him handle
it.
They all have disgraced him and hated him. This man served his country with integrity and honor for 30
years. He knows too much about the corrupt government that the evil forces decided he must be
removed from any high ranking office. They did not want their dirty secrets coming out. They got him to
plead guilty by threating his family. What father wouldn’t stand up for his family?
The charge was lying to the FBI. However, recently his former law team who was also corrupt released
6800 documents they just happened to misplace. OK, I could see miss placing a few, but 6800 that was
done by intent, not an accident. A few days later some other exculpatory evidence documents were
released. One of them a hand written note. It said: What is the intent of interviewing General Flynn?
“What is our goal? Truth/Admission or to get him to lie, so we can prosecute him or get him fired?”
WOW the FBI tried to trick General Flynn into lying and the entire case which has gone on for 3 years
was based on this premise. Yes, there are a lot of corrupt people that are evil and want to get rid of the
good people, no matter what it takes. General Flynn’s case goes much deeper, and now that the
evidence is being release I expect him to be exonerated. Then I hope the evil people are all prosecuted
to the full extent of the law. General Flynn’s great new lawyer actually said “Overzealous and creative
prosecutors literally make up crimes.” Sad that our legal system is so broken. You’ve heard of some of

the corruption in the FISA court, but what the MSM is reporting is just the tip of the iceberg. The FISA
corruption runs deep, and the FISA on General Flynn will show how deep the corruption runs. How
many of you knew there was a FISA to spy on General Flynn? Just another omitted fact by the MSM. Yes,
our FBI was spying on one of our very own top generals. It is absolutely repulsive. General Flynn has
worked in intelligence most of his life, he is an intelligence specialist, do you really think he made a
miscalculation and lied to the FBI? The point was that if the Deep State could remove him, then they had
a better chance of a coup against the sitting president, Donald J Trump. In both cases it looks like the
Deep State has failed. The evidence on the street says we may see some high level legal action in the
near future. I just pray the DOJ and AG Barr follow thru with all this convicting evidence and help restore
the rule of law in our country.
Our sponsor The ZAPPER wants you to know that killing the virus is more important than managing the
virus. Download Dr. Clark’s free book the Cure to all Diseases at ZAP ME HEALTHY .com
How many fonts of this war are we fighting against the invisible enemy? Yes, this has been a war for
over 3 years. We the People have mostly been protected from all the evil fallout. The release of the
Virus was the latest attempt to destroy the USA. So We the People have been fighting against all these
evil forces: RINOS (Republicans in Name Only) who are controlled by the evil people; the Virus; the
economy; the DNC and the people who sold out to China; China itself; human trafficking; drugs; the
Deep State, and the MSM. All these evil forces have been fighting against us, all the while most people
have been asleep enjoying their private bubble of a life. Closed beaches, no boating, stay at home is a
wake up call. Don’t let these evil rulers continue, be like Jehu (1st and 2nd Kings) and take action using
our legal system.
China, or more specifically the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) is trying to prevent President Trump from
being re-elected. They have a major problem: the people they control no longer want to be controlled.
Yes, many of them end up dead. The CCP want to rule the world. However, there are two sides. One
wants to take over the world thru economic strength, the other wants war. Most likely the war mongers
released the virus. China has over a Billion people, and to them if they kill off 200 million with virus or
execution so they can regain control of the people, that is a small price to pay. That would still leave
them a very very large army/navy to fight against the USA. All that food China agreed to purchase from
the US has a clause that says “can be repealed if some natural disaster happens” so in essence China is
claiming the Virus was a natural disaster and doesn’t want to pay for the food. Of course they never
wanted to pay for it in the first place. With past administrations that were working with China, the USA
was giving them all this free stuff that the US tax payers were funding. Under the current administration
if China wants the food, gold, oil, minerals, etc then they have to pay for it. So China is still a real threat,
and they are going to keep the pressure on the US to do whatever they can to keep Trump from being
reelected. They have help from evil powerful people in the US, many of which serve in Congress. Most of
the top players in Congress have deep financial connections to China. Yes, your representatives have
sold YOU OUT! That is why it is so important to know who you are voting for. Where do they get there
funding from? Is it one of those questionable organizations or foundations? Many of them lie to get into
office, then change their mind and become all about their personal profit. You are nothing to them. In

fact there is an evil plan titled “made in China 2025” yep, the plan to move all manufacturing and
development to China, so that We the People are their slaves.
In fact a few governors think the same way that YOU are non-essential. A listener wrote in “I have
multiple degrees, specialized training, years of experience, and even a few patents. Yet my governor
thinks that my job is non-essential and I should get an essential job.” Implying I’m some uneducated
idiot. So my friends you are not alone in this fight against these tyrannical governors. They are clueless
as to what their constituents are all about. They simply want power, control and your money. God is
very specific about how important you are to Him. So if the foot were to say, “Since I’m not a hand, I’m
not a part of the body,” it’s forgetting that it is still a vital part of the body. Please remember you are a
vital part of humanity no matter what some evil person in power says.
Let me assure you that you are God’s individual, miraculous, unique creation and there is no one else
like you. You are valuable and of great importance to the God who created you. His love for you is
endless. All those inhuman people who think otherwise are going to be in for a rude awakening when
they meet their creator and find out they miss treated God’s creation. I almost wish I could see it, but
I’m reminded that God is just and that He is the only one qualified to judge any of us.
As if we don’t have enough crap going on, there are rumblings that the Iran sleeper cells have been
activated. What does this mean? I’m here to warn you, not alarm you. Iran hates the USA, in fact every
other day they are threatening to eliminate us. They have people all over the world, and thru ought the
USA. They act in stealth mode, attack, and then retreat. Sort of like Viet Cong, soldiers by night, farmers
by day. So be aware of your circumstances, your surroundings, the people around you, and where you
travel to and thru. Yes, the USA has NO GO zones just like London. We just don’t talk about them. Many
years ago I was involved in getting the Gospel into Middle Eastern countries, the people need the
Gospel, and they need to be freed from these dictators. Iran used to be a great place and many of their
people are still great, however, they have been controlled by evil dictators for decades. They are
programmed by their MSM to hate Americans. The sleeper cells don’t know the truth, thus YOU become
their enemy. Unfortunately their belief system has no mercy or grace for us, but simply instructs them
to kill us. Again the enemy has infiltrated us vs invaded us. This is a common tactic in war.
So do you really want to know what is going on? We are in a battle of good vs evil. It has nothing to do
with race, religion, ethnic background, or democratic/ republican parties. We have bad evil people that
want to destroy the good people and rule the world. Some things never change, just look at history and
all the wars. This war has just been very different. For decades the world feared biological warfare. In
fact most international organizations forbid it. We came to some terms with nuclear war, now we need
to come to terms with biological war. However, the players who released the weapon have no intention
of coming to terms. They are set in their minds to reduce the world population and to rule the world.
They are pure evil. You will be surprised when you hear who is on the list of evil rulers that are working
against you.
Just for grins did you know the US government in January 2009 released a written playbook of how to
fight such a war? Remember the bad guys defined the war in the 1980’s which was actually outlined in

the 1950s just about the time the bad guys started taking over the MSM. The MSM is truly the enemy of
We the People, as they have twisted the narrative for decades. There are actually several plans to rule
the world. The Rothschild’s have a 25 step plan, which was released in 1770. Kissinger outlines a
takeover in May of 1992. Many plans, all the same goal… CONQUER THE WORLD.
The US book “COUNTERINSURGENCY GUIDE US Gov 2009 “ actually states “the ability of the insurgents
(that would be you and me) to exert influence should be restricted by physical separation (yep the
lockdown since we know the Virus wasn’t as bad as they say was part of the this plan) and by the preemption and timely countering of their messages.” MSM must get ahead of the narrative, they must
spin the story, they must control We the People. This playbook is being followed by both sides. It is
actually funny that both sides are using the same play book, however, in war there are no absolutes.
Which side do you find yourself on? Believe the lies of the MSM or believe the truth of independent
citizen reporters. Since the MSM won’t honestly report anything, it is up to you to help find the truth.
Take a look at a current presidential candidate accused of sexual crimes. His accuser remembers the
date, location, and everything else about it. Even has supporting evidence on a major MSM station,
along with a police report. The MSM refuses to report on it, or mention it. She has more evidence than
the accuser against other public people, yet the MSM won’t listen. Sadly our justice system is also
lopsided. There appears to be two standards, the good guys get double charged while the evil people
walk. I see this changing, and only wish the US legal system would work faster. I understand that in high
profile cases like our former Secretary of State that the DOJ must have all the facts correct, or they could
lose the case before it begins. Someone keeps saying promises made, promises kept. This high level case
is on promise we all are waiting to see fulfilled.
Let’s go back and talk about General Flynn. He angered the CIA because he was going to release their
dirt. He was the head of all the intelligence agencies (Director Intelligence Agencies), he had connections
all over the world. He knows where the bodies or the records for the dead people are archived. Yes,
there are hundreds of them. He knew about Benghazi, he knew all the illegal operations; he was, is and
will always be a patriot. An unspoken hero. The corrupt DOJ and FBI, including the top leaders in the
past administration needed to remove him as quickly as possible so that he could not disclose the evil
deeds they had committed. They even put a gag order on him so he could not talk about anything
without committing a crime. Wow, they try to get him to lie, and fail. Then they accuse him of a lie that
early documents clearly state he did not lie. Then they threaten his family if he doesn’t plead guilty.
Then they try to prosecute him for a lie that he never made. Then they withhold evidence, delay
evidence for 3 years, or simply refuse to produce evidence. Facts that would exonerate him. The Judge
isn’t innocent in all this either, they are part of the plan. The current release of documents is one step
closer to getting him exonerated. Hopefully he still has some fight left in him and actively uses the legal
system against all of them. He is innocent, yet has undergone a terrible 3 years of accusations and
economic destruction. His case has been buried by the MSM, but it is a key to unlocking all the
corruption in the FBI, DOJ and the courts. The corruption in this case goes high up in all three branches:
Executive, Congress, and the Supreme Court. People at the highest levels are guilty of not only lying, but
treason. Yes you may think your governor has committed crimes against you, and most likely you are
correct. But the crimes committed at the highest levels of government are enormous. Years ago I stated

that I feared the corruption in our country had reached a point that only by God’s hand could we turn it
around. Yesterday US Representative Jim Jordan stated ““The only thing we got wrong is that it was
even worse (the corruption) than we thought.” DIRTY COPS! “ The corruption in the time of Kings in the
Old Testiment was also very bad, until a few individuals stepped in and God helped deliver them.
Are you a citizen journalist like General Flynn describes? Do you have something worth reporting? Email
news@worshipradiointernational.com The journalist that we have in the media did a disservice to the
American people and the USA. The MSM displayed an arrogance that is uncalled for. General Flynn
"The times are too grave, the challenge too urgent, and the stakes too high — to permit the customary
passions of political debate. We are not here to curse the darkness, but to light the candle that can
guide us through that darkness to a safe and sane future." President JFK
So we have a lot of corruption to deal with, how are we going to overcome so much evil? First it takes
leadership. President Donald Trump has declared May 1, 2020 LAW day. Implying a return to a country
that is ruled by law. Hopefully with the exposure of the FISA corruption, the FBI, DOJ corruption, and the
general corruption by many fired people from the last administration, We the People can start to return
to a country with judges that have the attributes of: blindfolded (impartial, not swayed by outside
forces), scales of justice (weighing the actual law and the spirit of the law, while evaluating the facts),
sword (to execute fair and quick judgment). Then and only then can We the People start to take back
our country from the evil tyrants that want power, control, and your money. These same tyrants
released the virus, and have been trying to regain power since 2015.
Are you going to be sheep lead to the slaughter? Or are you going to take up nonviolent actions like the
protestors all across the USA and object to the tyrants? Based on what I read, and I am not a lawyer,
many states are in violation of several sections of the Bill of Rights. The Constitution is not suspended in
times of crisis, Attorney General of the United States William Bar “All laws which are repugnant to the
Constitution are null and void.” Marbury vs Madison 1803. There is even a law stating that if an
individual denies a US citizen their rights as allowed under the Constitution that they are subject to
penalty. 18 US CODE 242 Deprivation of Rights under the Color of Law. So you lawyers, join with the
Patriots and start fighting in the courts for the rights of We the People. I’m certain patriots will
remember you after all this is over, did you fight for the rule of law, or did you sit by and do nothing in
fear for your right to practice law?.
Second and more importantly we as a nation need to pray and repent, for God says “Then if my people
who are called by my name will humble themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their
wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and restore their land.” 2 Chronicals 7:14
I need to digress and encourage you about the food supply. First off, many of the factories that are
closed that process food are owned by: you get 3 guesses… China. Yes, China under previous
administrations has been allowed to acquire major stakes in all our manufacturing plants. Remember
China needs to have President Trump lose so they can go back to infiltrating our country. Second under
the Defense Production Act, President Trump has ordered the factories to go back to work. The union
bosses are all against this, and if you are smart enough you will figure out that these bosses are

controlled by the evil bad guys. Most of the union bosses get extra bonuses for obeying their masters.
So you the little guy get the raw deal, and We the People starve. So if your plant has been ordered to go
back to work, and your union bosses say no, then you need to decide which side you are going to
support. The people of the United States or the corrupt union bosses. If you choose to not go back to
work, there are 30 million unemployed Americans who will gladly take your job. Then you may never get
it back. The choice is yours. What are you willing to fight for? For those plants that refuse to go back to
work, I’m guessing they will soon be owned by the US government. What do I know? I’m not a lawyer.
I’m just reporting and that would be speculation, which the MSM does enough of. Although should
anyone decide to read the Act, they may find some interesting consequences of disobeying the
President’s orders. Including some things about settling labor disputes. Remember most people who
think they have power have no idea what the LAW actually says, they just make up the rules as they go.
NEW DRUG - Apparently there is a new experimental drug that has been approved for use against the
Virus. There are 50,000 doses ready for distribution. It only cost $1200 each or $60 million for the first
sample dose, compared to <$100 for hydroxycloriquin or the Zapper. I wonder how many doses you
have to take? Why spend all that extra money? Because Big Pharma makes more money on expensive
new drugs then they do on proven drugs that have been around for decades. Another big lie by the FDA,
MSM and Big Pharma.
Back to our original story, what happened to the arrogant teenage boy who was sold into slavery by his
brothers? Well Satan meant it for evil, but God meant it for good. Can God take the worst of
circumstances and turn them around and produce good from evil intent? Yes He can! The teenage boy
named Joseph was thrown into prison, and kept there for several years. He became very humble and
very obedient. Eventually he was released from prison and promoted to the second highest position in
the kingdom where he was sold to. He actually started using his brain and listening to God. He became
very wise. He saved not 1 nation but 2 from starvation.
So it can be for us, God can use this terrible time to draw you closer to himself, to teach you to be
dependent on God, not your health or your wealth which we have all discovered can vanish in an
instant. God can bring to light the terrible evil that our rulers have been planning, and point out that evil
is everywhere. God can use this to conquer evil and create good. The choice is yours. How will you
respond?
Are you in the evil category? Are you in the supporting evil ruler’s category? Are you using your brain
and realizing that there is a lot of evil deception out there? It isn’t hard to distinguish from the governors
that are using a smart plan to manage the virus vs those who think 1 size fits all, forever. A chance for a
POWER GRAB! Oh that’s right the evil rulers are following the playbook, specifically pages 20 to 25, so
there is no logical sense against them. Power that is received from Satan and the worship of false gods
can be removed by any believer in Jesus Christ by a simple prayer. The Resurrection power of Jesus far
exceeds any power given by the enemy. “When the seventy-two disciples returned, they joyfully
reported to him, “Lord, even the demons obey us when we use your name!” Luke 10:17

Do you have that power? The only way to receive that power is to acknowledge you have failed God.
That you are evil. Accept the free gift of Jesus’ death on the cross as payment for your sins, accept that
Jesus can be Lord of your life. This gives you eternal life in heaven, and gives you the power that the
disciples experienced over the demons that are tormenting you and this earth. Have you noticed a
change in the evil governors and their inability to make and enforce there evil agenda and fake laws?
Well some of this is credited to natural human freedom, like going to the beaches against the bad
orders. Much of this has been a giant Spiritual war, and I know that believers in Jesus Christ all over the
world have been praying against the power of Satan and his army. No matter what happens to us on
earth, we all know in the end WE WIN and spend eternity in Heaven with God. “I am convinced that
nothing can ever separate us from God’s love. Neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither
our fears for today nor our worries about tomorrow—not even the powers of hell can separate us from
God’s love. Rom 8:38
So how long are you going to sit on the fence undecided how you want to spend eternity: peace and
tranquility where there will be no more tears, or tormented for all eternity. The decision is yours, please
make it today.
Let me pray with you:
Lord Jesus thank you for LAW day, a start in the right direction for our country. More importantly thank
you that you came not to abolish the law, but to fulfill it. That your death and resurrection gives us life
and power over the forces of evil in the world. Thank you that in your infinite wisdom you can use all
this evil to your glory and your good. Thank you Lord that day by day you sustain us, you protect us, and
you give us peace. Help all those who are hurting to find peace, provide for their needs, and help us in
unity build a country based on you. We once were One nation under God, please forgive us for going
astray. Show us the path of righteousness, guide us to a life where we see you and are grateful. Thank
you for using your power against the forces of evil, putting a stop to their evil plans. May all their evil
ways be exposed in the open for all to see. In Jesus name I pray amen.
Our sponsor The Zapper wants you to know that you and your health are important. No one should have
to suffer with pain and disease. They encourage you to download and check out their free book “The
Cure for all Diseases” ZAP ME HEAKTHY .com
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